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Waldheim heads for M.E. Jan. 31

UNTIED NATIONS, Jan. 25 (R). — Secretary Ge-

neral Kurt Waldheim will leave New York next

Monday on his way to the Middle East for tattra *

with Arab and 'Israeli leaders on how to resume
peace negotiations, it was announced today. It was
understood he would go first to Geneva to get a
charter plane for his journey to Cairo on Feb. 2,

Damascus from Feb. 4-7, when he is due is Beirut,

Amman on Feb. 8 and Jerusalem on Feb. 10. Infor-

med sources said be would return to Cairo on
Feb. 1L
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IMF, Egypt still negotiating

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (R). — The International

Monetary Fund has not yet reached a decision

on Egypt’s request for a $140 million loan to help

the country's ailing economy, informed sources said

here today. Commenting on a report in the semi-

official Cairo newspaper AI Ahram that agreement
on the loan had been reached, the sources noted

that an economic mission from the IMF was still

in Cairo holding discussions with Egyptian autho-

rities.
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s^tick to known stands
<YADH, Jan. 25 (AFP). — A third of its purchases from Saudi

w conflagration threatens the Arabia over the next three years

tat J ddJe East ^0^ for Arab- but h ’wiU ** at market prices.

olcQ iaflii peace fall to get moving The communique said the two

iin this year, French and Saudi leaders believed this country’s de-
xWmm

'Man **n waders a^ed dufing S FIRST TAUHk — West
vjidftnf Valerv flificarri d’F.sta- .. _

jj. Lebanon eases censorship

*%£on foreign news dispatches
BEIRUT, Jan. 25 (Agencies) — nning Ministry, will enjoy finan- A senior official at the PLOdH Authorities today lifted pre-cen- cial independence. It will propose mission said |toe fighting,

j "'i , . -''’bESL sorship on foreign news organisa- and help carry out economic, fina- which had involved '‘substantial

j

BBjaP«ig tions operating in Lebanon. It was ncial and social policies. numbers” on both sides, ceased at

seen as a sign of growing confi- The censorship decree was iss- dawn after the peace-keeping for-

K. HP! denee in the present truce. ued under extraordinary powers ce entered toe towns of Nabati-

ij The decision was announced at granted to President Elias Sarkis’ yeh and Tyre (Sur).

a press conference at the headqu- government by parliament last mo- The rightists had been supoort-

Germaay*s Chancellor Hebnut Schmidt (right)
the public security ser- "UUt prodded^for fines of up to ed by artillery fire, apparently

isident Valery Giscard d'Esta- fjnn and it c vw ^ vice, just three weeks after the 15,000 Lebanese pounds (about from Israel, and had used armour-

1r r., , -* official visit which ended
greets U.S. Vice President Walter Mondale as he arrives at the Chan-

introduction of strillgent ceasor. £5,000) and a maximum of three ed vehicles, the official said,

a i inc
*HL * CeUOTy ^^ talks wito toe West German government In Bonn sbip regulations which made rep- years’ jail for violation of censor- town of Nabatiyeh lies so-

ro . mineral resources and industrial
Tuesday‘ ^AP wirepfcoto). orting on the country’s problems sbiP rules. me 11 km from toe frontier with

1 na6httAt a press conference prior to mineral resources and industrial ~— Th* mvpmmPnt ann^ared Hpip- r ,

r
° ^achbAt a press conference prior to mineral

.
cut departure, M. Giscard d'Esta-

pr0jects ‘
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said France is not a candidate The president said three bous- After StOFIB OVCF DeWSpapeF TepOTt
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wZ^sit the Geneva conference on J*
«*«*» between French and

IiP°n Hife. r-ji __
Saudi concerns were in the pro- AI • a , | fl ||

‘-allof^MK^e East rf it resumes, but
cess of being approved. They V AhfYI I tfl^1 AnAllfloln till

concerning !^1 go if asked to. However the would be worth $710 million. _l| |II|BE||| IVII I I II 1/1 IH III
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^ be useful in guaranteeing

ted mng Kbaled to visit France.
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Settlement, he pointed out. The king, though ordered by his BONN, Jan. 25 (Agencies). — newspaper interview that

Schmidt, Mondale meet

orting on the country’s problems saip rules. me 11 km from toe frontier with
virtually impossible. The government appeared dete- Israel.

Public Security Commissioner rmined to avoid the kind of acn- Officials in Tel Aviv said the

Zahi Boustani told foreign corres- monious public dispute over Leba- Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
pondents that a list of 13 subjects non s problems which helped wre- mjttee of the Israeli Knesset today
banned from publication and out- previous ceasefires. discussed the recent entry of Arab
lined in a memorandum on Jan. 1 Observers said abolition of pre- troops into Nabatiyeh.

‘Mng asettlement, he pointed out.

Defence Minister Shimon Peres

ments in Lebanon, they said.

The contents of the report were

rwJkpectrve positions :

’ranee advocated the withdra-
' ' 1

1

" i of Israel to its 1967 borders
” ‘':rclw ia>alestinian fatherland, and sec-
prvnncr c, recognised, guaranteed bound-

: "V ??'cas for all states in the region
>n. ir,i: tiplying security for Israel).

j; uhar jrfaudi leaders insisted on Israeli

cuation of Jerusalem and par-

pation of the Palestine Libe-

t Lon Organisation (PLO) in ne-

tiiatlfrafting of the joint communi-
! required laborious discussion

100,000 Spanish workers

strike to protest slaying

of leftist Madrid lawyers
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IU 1 1U <11E IIICCL tD foreign correspondents by Col. censorship on the foreign press Min|ster ShImon PeresVVIIIIIIM^ IVIVIIUUIV l|IVV% Antoine Dahdah, head of the Pub- was hkely to be followed by a attended the meeting, which heard
lie Security Department here, gradual relaxation of censorship ^ intelligence report on develop-

BONN, Jar, 25 (Agencies). - newspaper interview that jolted
wcidd remain in force. -ents in Ubanon, they said.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and the American’s goodwill visit
Boustany announced that coiresj»nden^ said that ^ contents of the report were

U S Vice President Walter Mon- correspondents will no longer be * number of local newspapers en- not disclosed,

dale held four hours of talks to-
1x1 a ]oint news conference after obliged to submit articles before joyed considerably more freedom Nabatiyeh is north of the Litani

day after the West German lead-
the meetin& Mr- Mondale said sending them abroad. over the past three weeks than River which many observers have

er sought to clarify a blunt-spoken ^ talks with Schmidt had However copies must be supp- foreign news organisations, and said was the ill-defined “red line*’

been warm and useful. Mr. Sch- lied to the censorship office the ^ applied also to the radio sta- beyond • which Israeli opposed
midt spoke of his “great satisfac- same day or the next day. Tele- t*on °f Mr- Pierre Gemayel’s Ph- southward penetration by Arab

1lf*n limri/nr#* tion”. vision and film crews will bene- alangist Party. forces.

llSIl IVlirKi rw of fit from equivalent easing of regu- T*16 radio carried detailed rep- .The Beirut dailv L’Orient-Le-IIOII milnCIO Ctae p^t was that rf
lations arts on last week’s food price ri- j0ur meanwhile '

reponed that

_ ^ ^ . “That will leave us the possibi- ots kt Egypt while the local press units of the peace-keeping force

ifnot olnilinn ers described toe' issue as “very
Ilty of raaking remarks that you was banned from publishing acc- were moving southeast' from Na-

jieSl SI3VI flU delicate" !Sd said that the uZ wiU 50 free to *** account of or °UntS °f ** UnreSt
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h Marjeyoun, north of the

J 3 and West Germany would coope- n0t’" Mr- Boustany said - ISRAEL UNEASY Israeli frontier, 'apparently toISRAEL UNEASY Israeli frontier, “apparently to
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fl Till Ywoidine a few minutes before
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s mo opposition leaders for talks on the sed the hope that West Germany ging toe prestige of state institu-
d tod
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that ^ taiy sources saying a S>Tian in-

Fren^nreadent held his final
main ^ties > Madrid and Barcelona, handling of parliamentary elec- would revitalise its economy. tions, and depicting isolated inci-
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fantry battalion backed by ar-

.. .M^nfenmce todav a reUable
went on strike today “ protest 110115 Planned tbis year. But the r . ^

. . dents as exceptional events or out- V3
queU flght

_f
g moured vehicles was at Nabatl-

n.l y» against a machinegun attack last communique said the violence had phanceUor Schnudt tor his part
bfeaks Qf confiict.

be^veen Palestinian commandos yeh. It recalled that Israeli offi-
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. . . night on a leftwing lawyers' offi- overshadowed their election dis- P°mted out ^at West Germany
News about the armed forces

and ^bn511311 rightists. ciais had in the past said Israel

r .vi Pra^dent stressed toat there
left fl^ople dead and cussions. was adopting an investment pro-

b
N^s

^ „ could not allow Syrian forces to

‘rWn^Lrf^StolttoS f0ur W0Unded- Opposition sources said both
gramme for ^ next few yearS

‘ ced “by competent officials”, he PeTCS tells occupy ^ towc -

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez the premier and the opposition Earlier, Mr. Schmidt had sent said.

OVER ARAB FORCES

IN NABATIYEH

Peres tells

ciais had in the past said Israel

could not allow Syrian forces to

occupy the towc.

no reason to exnect “a more
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durable situation hi comma conferred with his top ministers were determined to go ahead with fais head of Chancellery, Hans- Mr. Boustani, who had been
:rv > sid_ „ on measures to stop left and right- the negotiations on the elections. Juergen Wischnewski. to see U.S. oonsible for enforcing the res

PEACE-KEEPING

;.d A1 Faisal warned of the

they will stay
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Spain's peaceful transition from osphera was so tense last night explain remarks attributed to the would continue for the domestic OVER BEIRUT
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&^ YOlk^ ^press^ they Will «taV
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the Saudi side spoke of betweennotpohce.md lettst dc-

underwound
before Mr. Schmidt and °pmton TEL AVIV, Jan. 25 (R!). — Defen- house searches for heavy wea-

‘^attain, rights, including that mtmstrators have left seven peo-
unim3

Mr Mondale began Wis, the fe- One of the reasons for the sur-
Minister shimonPeres told Is- pons, the official Radio Lebanon

, "'elf-determination on their own m
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jfnvtr +ho rmt mpn. Extreme leftwing guemllas yes- ... , . were m part absolutely incorrect, be a government desire to attract .. . . T+ .. . . .
i itoiy, the French did not men- . ... . f and blamed the extreme right^for . . „ . . . . . . . . . . ... village on the West Bank today It said the troops, continuing

. rjT +>1 _ terday kidnapped Lt.-Gen. Emiho &UL m part wrong and m one instance foreign investment to rebuild an Ua Jro£, . / _ j ^ \
the flo ana referred to the J the violence. j , . .. u „ . . he was confident it would remain a drive begun at toe weekend, had

. j.. ^ _ hnrno_ Villaescusa Quilis, 64-year-old '
. . . edited wrongly to make them ap- economy shattered by 19 months , -istmians rlpit to have a home- .. . . . .c_ c * Strikes which labour sources » , ...

,
. . . r. „ . . under any agreements reached on taken over barracks and a muni-

I Hi™ an,, ntKan n^nio President of the Supreme Council . !__ pear to be current. of civil war which left an estuna- „ MSHHi/nw rinoi h„iMinn

i -ti Hutp dictatorship to democracy. mat mtenor wumster Martin vii- chancellor in a Ne
^ A =««*inegun attack on a left-

|a ^onaliy w^ned some ieftist intetview.

j, grasped wing lawyers’ office and clashes P° clans not to s eep m their
In a press stal
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f/hile the Saudi side spoke of between riot police aud leftist de- . fbotOy before Mr.

OVER BEIRUT

Arab peace-keeping forces mean-
while tightened their control of

Beirut as a prelude to house-to-

itoiy, the French did not men-J“>«
' the PLO and refereed to the H*?3? ifdnapped U.-to. Em*o

fte vioIence_

:stinians‘ right to have a home * aescusa Quihs. T^31*" Strikes which labour
, , President of toe Supreme Council . . . . .
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i like any other people. , - Jfr.. .. said involved 100,000 w
unaer any agreements reacnea on caxen over oarracss ana a mum*
a Middle East settlement. cipal building office in the ieftist

He was addressing settlers who held western sector of Beirut,

are establishing a new Nahal ar- A key aim of the drive, the so-

i like any other people. **** involved 100,000 worers pa- ^ ^ current of civd^ wfoch left an estuna-
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Barcelona, as well as numerous Mr‘ Schrmdt 5ta£ed 11131 West p®

- Business n have said that or- are establishing a new Nahal ar- A key aim of the drive, the so-
u'fciK; ntenance of peace in the Red factories in Madrid’s industrial

nnany needed no economic tec- eign investors would be reluctant my.farming outpost to ^ Jordan urces said, was closing “illegal"

. vr $ region would depend on res- , Q f ° ^ 3 zones. tures from the United States be- to ns ven ures in a country as yajjey north of the Dead Sea. ports opened during the 19-month-

: for toe Independence of Dji-
11/SS^ 0 Wth

In a joint communique, toe
cau

f
e ^ P6™1 economy was long as they had no reasonably 1This is an area which Israel long civil war along the coastline

ti, due to become independent m Do :e Communist-led Workers Commis- !?„
better sbape than that of the ac^rate Picture of developments. needs both for its defence and its north of Beirut. They said goods

°° 19 foreigners, in connection with
: for toe ^epe^ence of Dji- ^
ti. due to become independent

Tfae Uberal newspaper q Pais
trance this year. M m an editorial that the vio-

The liberal newspaper El Pais us
ivi *vo s,ons» Socialist General Work-

The war has caused losses estl- economy,” he said. reaching the country from the

,t the press conference, M. Gis- a weU^rraSsed c^- ers Union and ^ work-
Meanwhile, Mr. Mondale arrives mated at up to $5 billion with Nahal villages are established ports jeopardized its recovery ef-

Rome tomorrow afternoon, Beirut’s commercial district - - by S0!diers in border areas with forts.

exporters

ui ATttoian leaaers tne norm- p7pr«nn5 which will show through u“uufiu ,aflUSl uiemoas oi -k-’ — —-- - —* — r ~ w

± dialogue in Paris between STlSt te^ ttteSS ^vocation aimed at the work- premier Giulio Andreotti talked lopment progr^tne.

isrtrialised and developing cou- TehnMv toSJ^nd ers’ ** P00*-* *** ** with bim in Washington last De- The 12-m«nber development

the EMronean.A«h dinin-
w ts, it

„ ^ said_ cember. council, which will replace the Pla-the European-Arab dialo-
* CM»" said-

and toe future of the strate- xhe kidnapping ctf Gen. Villa- But they advised against street

^--^Red Sea region. escusa has aroused indignation in demonstrations, saying these could
' j- ae communique on the four- ^ axxned forces. generate further violence.
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tokJ reporters : “if this is an

away^ sub-machine guns.

?:• the transfer of nuclear mate- attempt to ^pucate the army in
,

Pour lawyers were killed instan-

„ „ . polirics they will not achieve it £ ^ othars wounded,

ijtflith countnea. would study pos- the anny will remain calm 0ne dled m faosPltal 11118 morning.
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.9 i solar energy cooperation, it ^ serving ^ country ” A youth™ shot dead- appare-

C ^
5

> Senor Suarez and six opposition rtgbtwing gun-

president explained that leaders have issued an unprece- men* dunng a demonstration for

Saudi Arabia was not at dented joint statement condemn- the release of political prisoners

.
- ent concerned with developing ing the recent violence.

Iast Sunday -

ear power, as a major produ- They met last night and issued A S^*1 died after her skull was

j,. -j
of world energy, it wanted to a communique saying :

broken by a police smoke bomb
* ,j abreast of all developments “There was agreement in con- during a demonstration yesterday.

. pi ^le energy field. demning political extremism whi- Police today used smoke bombs
t*0 visit has not immediately ch, using violence, attempts to 10 disperse 200 students who had
«»* jo any major business, but the put obstacles in the way of Spain's gathered in Madrid to mourn her

-^rmunique said . Saudi Arabia democratic nonnalisafion.” death,

fo ** ted to see French companies The cwnmunique, the first joint Sources close to Prime Minister

,*}. ^state enterprises contribute to statement ever mule by the go- Suarez said he had not put off

^ 10 tonne and social development venunent and opposition on public a trip to Egypt, Iraq and Syria

. order, said both were "convinced starting on Thursday but he mi-

>ance did sign a new oil con- of toe need to call for eaftn and ght have to change his plans if

t
{h<* . yesterday covering about one civil responsibility.” the situation deteriorated.
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Recently arrived at

FINLANDIA.
The most modem European models of elegant office

desks and chairs, garden tables, living rooms, bedrooms.

FINLANDIA SHOWROOM
3rd circle, Jabal Amman, near the new insurance building.

TeL 42667.

A LEADING AMERICAN

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY

HAS AN OPENING FOR

Efficient secretaries with minimum two years

experience. Good shorthand knowledge and expe-

rience an asset. An attractive salary is being offered

along with many appealing fringe benefits. For

appointments please contact telephone no. 42945.
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Timely words
The statements of Prime Minister Mudar Badran to leading

private sector personalities Monday are well timed and alto-

gether well-founded. His basic thesis that the government
will continue to encourage private sector initiatives should

be welcomed by both Jordanians and foreigners contemplating

fresh investments in the country.

The economic boom that Jordar has witnessed during the

past four years has been the result of large amounts of money
pouring into the country’s economy. This money has come
from Jordanian citizens working abroad, from government
financing generated by local borrowing, and from investment

capital from abroad flowing either directly into specific pro-

jects or indirectly through the government's capital develop-

ment budget. Most of the money has gone into productive

investments such as buildings, new companies or agricultural

development. But during the past two years, as the economic
boom reached its peak, large amounts of cash found their

way into speculative sectors such as real estate and commo-
dities, where money was used to make more money without
being productive or contributing to the national industrial

base. Fortunately, this speculative spree seems to have levelled

off, and Jordan is now witnessing a return to more normal
patterns of savings and investment. •

Within this process, the government has followed quite a
sound policy of minimal interference in the marketplace. The
Central Bank stepped in in late 1975 to impose some restric-

tions on commercial bank lending and savings policies, with
an eye to reducing the cash that commercial banks were
lending out for speculative purposes. Those restrictions have
now been lifted. The expectation now is that more money
will find its way to such important productive investments as
manufacturing plants and medium-size industries.

Jordan is unlike many of its Arab neighbours in that it

depends heavily on the investments of the private sector to
bring about the “development” that is so keenly sought The
state itself is strapped for cash, and thus Jordan relies heavily
on developmental financing from external sources (other
governments and institutions such as the World Bank or the
various Arab development funds) and internal sources, which
is, in the end, borrowing from the savings of private citizens

and companies.

The assurances by Prime Minister Badran's government
that the private sector will always have its special role here
is sure to maintain the confidence of both local and interna-
tional investors, a confidence that is crucial for Jordan’s
developmental aspirations.

It is also good new*, and round economics, that the state
will step into the marketplace only to carry out tasks that it

can, by nature or by circumstance, carry out better or more
efficiently than the private sector. The combination of a vigi-

lant government and a r.z:--a-*- —

,

and Jordan is fortunate to have both.

rivate eector is a healthy one,

Foreign Affairs announced —.

—

0 t — * —o -- — - ...
Tuesday. “The president believes it is es- Tuesday. South Korean firm wniai was

Mr. Vance will meet with His sential to have a first-hand under- The representative of the Ko- awarded the tender to build 28 ech, pointed out that this pJ

.Majesty King Hussein and will standing of the views of Middle rean embassy here, in a speech schools, ten health centres (one m is only a part of a comprehen

hold talks on the Middle East si- East leaders at the earliest possi- inaugurating the work on the pro- the form of a rural hospital), a so- plan to1

“J®
' ®

,

tuation and bilateral relations. He ble time as the administration con- ject, said that Korea “looks for- cial community, eight government village n
*51

®
“J*

1 °*

will also meet with high ranking siders how it can most effectively ward to furthering its contribution complexes and 300 housing units, gnet attracting .people away f

government officials for the same contribute to the peace process,” to economic and social develop- Total cost of this jrfiase of the the cities, especially arxners, }.

purpose, the source added. he added. ment in Jordan." project amounts to JD 4.6 mil- to the land.

In Washington, the White Hou- He said Mr. Vance would also The inauguration took the form lion, of which US AID will contri- He^ stated that the JVC

se Press Secretary Jody Powell emphasise the value Mr. Carter of ground-breaking ceremony in bute about JD 3 million. soon invite tenners rr one t •

said today that Mr. Vance will placed on maintaining good bila- the presence of Dr. Munther Had- Work on the project will be sand housing units in the vs

visit six Middle East _ countries teral relations with Middle East dadeen, Vice-President of the Jor- completed within 24 months and plus making available to the

next month to try to bring about countries. dan Valley Commission (JVC), will complement other social and habitants in the valley mortj

progress towards a settlement of lows to help them finance Is

the Arab-Israeli conflict

Mr. Powell said Mr. Vance wo-
uld travel to Israel, Egypt, Leba-

non, Jordan, Syria and Saudi Ara-

bia from Feb. 14 to 21.
Minister of Industry returns

ing their own houses.

National Notes after signing EEC accord

Educational

meet ends

• AMMAN. — The Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Has-
san Ibrahim received the Kuwaiti
ambassador to Jordan Tuesday.

• AMMAN. — The Minister of

Culture and Youth, Sharif Fawwaz
Sharaf received the South Korean
ambassador to Jordan Tuesday.

£ AMMAN. — The Governor of

Amman, Mr. Ali A1 Basheer recei-

ved the West German ambassador
to Jordan Tuesday.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of Scandinavian countries.

Industry and Commerce Najmed In Brussels the minister signed

the agreement for economic and
din Dajani returned here Tuesday COOperation between Jordan
from Brussels after a one-week vi- and the European Economic Com-
sit to Belgium and a number erf munity (EEC).

Somali Coast team is

here for consultations

0 AMMAN. — The West German
agricultural expert seconded to

the Ministry of Agriculture Tues-

day left for home at the end of

a four year term of advisory ser-

vices.

• AMMAN. — The Minister of

Waqf, Islamic Affairs and Holy
Places, Mr. Kamel Sharif received

the Greek ambassador to Jordan

Tuesday.

Mahmoud Saleh

buried in Amman
AMMAN, Jan. 25 (AFP). — Pa-

lestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) official Mahmoud Saleh,

shot dead in a Paris street earlier

this month, was buried at the Ma-
rtyrs’ Cemetery outside Amman
Monday, the PLO office here an-

nounced today.

Israeli military forces had tur-

ned down a request that Mr. Sa-

leh’s remains be cremated at Sa-

bastiya on the occupied West Bank
where he was born and where his

family lives now.

AMMAN, Jan. 25 (AFP). — A de-

legation of the Somali Coast Libe-

ration Front (FLCS) is currently

visiting Jordan to clarify the

front's position on the future of

French-ruled Djibouti, due to be-

come independent this year.

The delegation led by central

committee member Abdallah Cha-
yed had talks yesteday with Jor-

danian Information Minister Ad-
nan Abu Oudefa.

In a published statement, the

FLCS urged Arab countries to

“take up their responsibilities to-

wards the Arab country which is

the Somali Coast.”-

The statement said the front

was “willing in principle” to take

part in the forthcoming French-
sponsored conference of Djibouti

political groups scheduled for Fe-

bruary in Paris to fix the date for

a planned independence referen-

dum. But the front’s condition was
that it should take place “outside

France”.

Jordan, Kuwait, Algeria and Li-

bya were commissioned fay the

Arab League to handle the pro-

blem of Djibouti.

Meanwhile, in Cairo, Egyptian

Deputy Premier and Foreign Mi-
nister Ismail Fahmi yesterday bad
a meeting with Hassan Guled,

leader of Djibouti’s African Peo-

ples League for Independence Par-

ty-

Sources close to the Foreign

Ministry said the talks had focu-

sed on Djibouti’s Independence

and the February round-table con-

ference.

Egypt chairs the commission set

up last March by the Organisa-

tion of African Unity (OAU) with

the job of sounding out the terri-

tory’s political groups about Dji-

bouti's future.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Alia, Kuwaiti, Gulf airlines

discuss joint projects

The agreement provides customs
exemption on almost all Jordanian

industrial products exported to

the market, and exemption on a

large number of Jordanian agricul-

tural products at rates ranging be-

tween 40 and 80 per cent.

Hie agreement also gives Jor-

dan $50 million in the form of

grants or long-term loans on easy

terms. The remainder will be pro-

vided by the European Investment
Bank,

Dr. Dajani, along with the Sy-

rian and Egyptian ministers of

industry and commerce - - in Brus-

sels to sign similar accords with

the EEC -- also held talks with

a Common Market team on mat-

ters related to the Euro-Arab dia-

logue, due to be opened in Tuni-

sia on Feb. 10.

Dr. Dajani later paid visits to

Sweden, Denmark and Norway
and was received by the Swedish

and Norwegian monarchs and the

Danish queen, besides meeting top

officials of the three countries.

He bid them farewell on the oc-

casion -of -the termination, of his

duties as Jordan’s non-resident

ambassador to the three countries.

He received decorations from the
governments of these countries.

During his stay in Sweden and

Denmark, Dr. Dajani reviewed the

work of the joint economic com-
mittees formed between Jordan

and the two countries during

Prince Hassan’s visit there in

1975.

in Damascu:
AMMAN (JNA). - The Jo;

Jordanian-Synan Educatiot

Committee ended two*d
meetings in Damascus Tt&

day evening.

The committee issued

communique in which'

stressed the completion

unified textbooks and cur

cufa, the printing of the tet

books already unified, dm
ing up a unified educatbr
strategy, and the forming
sub-committees to plan j

technical education.

The committee started

meeting Sunday
Meanwhile President Ha/

Assad received Dr. Abdul £

lam Al Majali, the Minisi

of Education and head of t

Jordanian party in the cm
mittee.

Syrian Premier Abdul Ro
man Khleifawi also receiv

Dr. Majali and discuss

with him bilateral relatto. I

in the field of education,®-^
steps achieved up till now.

the light of the Joint High

Jordanian-Syrian Coorifru.

tion Committee. :

.
|

Dr. Al Majali and the t -

companying team left Damt
cus Tuesday afternoon. Th

were seen off by the Syritr
Education Minister, Mr. Sh

her Al Fahham.

In its Tuesday editorial, AL
RAT considers Mr. Badraq’s mee-
ting with private sector officials

as a step forward by the govern-

ment to assume a more active

role in controlling and directing

the national economy and placing

it at the service of national inter-

est.

The paper says, “In spite of the

fact that Jordan is considered to

have a free economy, the laissez

faire attitude which has dominat-

ed the Jordanian economic scene

cannot continue while the country

is classified in the category of

developing nations and bears a

heavy national burden.”

The economic boom witnessed

by Jordan in the past three years

is the result of strenuous efforts

by the government to provide the

necessary atmosphere conducive

to such prosperity, including the

encouragement of investments and
the protection of local industries.

The fruits of such efforts there-

fore should be viewed from the

national perspective and not only

from the perspective of the priva-

te economic and industrial sector,

the paper says.

“It is not reasonable” the paper
says “that this sector, should
flmaw benefits based on 1977 pri-

ces while it pays taxes calculated

on the basis of a tax system of

twenty years ago.

The private sector should there-

fore pay the appropriate taxes for

the protection and encouragement
with which the government provi-

des it, the paper concludes.

The same subject was taken up
by AL DUSTOUR in its Tuesday
editorial. Since the government

has made clear its intention to

protect the rights of the private

sector and to continue to support

it and provide it with incentives,

it is only normal that this sector

should be called upon to perform
certain national duties and dis-

charge a number of obligations to-

wards the government, the citi-

zens and its own employees.

Regarding its obligations to the

government, the private sector
should settle all due taxes fully

and on time. The private sector

must no longer view government
agencies, in particular the Income
Tax Department, as a foe to be
swindled out of its due. When the

government decides to grant sala-

ry increases for employees, the
private sector should not rob the
decision of its effect by adjusting

its prices accordingly, for by
doing so it will be undermining
a project costing the government
a substantial amount of money.

Lastly, the private sector is ob-
ligated to provide its employees
with social and economic fringe

benefits other than those enacted
by the Labour Law, to achieve a
just and equitable distribution of
the fruits erf economic prosperity,

Al Dustour concludes.
Commenting on the testimony

of an Israeli lawyer on the brutal

and harsh treatment of Arab de-

tainees in Israeli prisons, which
has caused a number of deaths,

AL SHATJ newspaper says : “Des-

pite the fact that this racist and
fascist streak in Israel’s character
is no news to the Arabs and does
not need to be confirmed, none-

theless, Arab information media
should seize the opportunity and
exploit to the hilt this criticism

from within.”

The testimony has once again

brought to light the Nazi practi-

ses adopted by Israel in its treat-

ment of the Arabs of the occupied
territories, regarding which the
modern world has kept silent and
which represents a blemish chi the

image of modem, cultured man,
the paper adds.

The Zionist movement should
logically have been the first to

learn the lesson of the Nazi expe-

rience; not apply such practices

itself on others. Israel uses the
Nazi persecution of Jews to at-

tract world attention and compas-
sion for its cause, yet the Zionist

movement has not only adopted
Nazi techniques but added new
refinements to them, the paper
concluded.

AMMAN (JNA). — The Chairman
of the Board of Directors and Pre-

sident of Alia, the Royal Jorda-

nian Airlines, Mr. Ali Ghandour
returned here from a one-day visit

to Bahrain during which he met
with the chairmen of the board of

directors of the Gulf and Kuwaiti

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the start

of today’s business day, as set by
the Central Bank erf Jordan.

The first column is -how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the fo-

reign currency, while the second
column denotes how much it

would cost you to buy a unit erf

the foreign currency:

airlines. Their discussions dealt

with joint Arab cooperation pro-

jects.

A press statement issued by the

Bahraini Emirate Office said that

coordination and cooperation as-

pects were reviewed over matters
serving joint interests and reinfor-

cement of brotherly relations be-

tween the three countries.

The statement also said the con-

ferees were received in audience
by His Highnss the Emir of Bah-
rain, Sheikh Isa Ibn Salman Al
Khalifeh, the Bahraini prime mi-
nister and the crown prince.

"Sheikh Al Khalifeh has wel-
comed cooperation among the

brotherly airlines and urged for

more cooperation and closer ties

for the well-being of the Arab na-
tion,” the statement said.

HOUSES TO LET

1. Furnished house of three living rooms, guest room,

dining room, office room, three bathrooms and

verandas

,

garden, garage, telephone and ceritral

heating system.

2 Unfurnished house of two Irving rooms, dining

room, parlour, office room, two bathrooms, veran-

das, garden, garage, telephone and central heating

system.

Mease contact telephone No. 7780, any time in the

morning or evening and telephone No. 63585 between

2 and 6 pjn. on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Location behind the building of Al Ra’i newspaper

(Abu Qura Farm).

AMERICAN EMBASSY
AMMAN

OFFERS CAREER POSITION FOR TELETYPE
AND RADIO ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

WANTED : Teletype maintenance and rudio electronics

technician to service teletype equipment, receivers,

recorders, converters and other equipment. Good
command of English required.

Apply in person at American embassy, Jabal Amman,
on SATURDAY AND SUNDAY between 0960-1660,

Jan, 29-30. Ask for Mr. Dawson.

U.S. dollar 333.0 335.0

U.K. sterling 574.0 580.0
German mark 137.9 138.3

French franc 67.0 67.3

Swiss franc 132.0 132.9

Italian lira

(for every 100) 37.9 38.1

Syrian pound 82.4 82.6

Lebanese pound 112.1 113.0

Saudi riyal 94.6 94.9
Iraqi dinar 945.0 950.0

Kuwaiti dinar 1150.0 1158.0

UAE dirham 83.5 84.2

Libyan dinar 755.0 770.0
Egyptian pound 472.0 480.0

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SALIBA AND RJZK SHUKR1
R1ZK

AMMAN,
KING FEISAL STREET-

P.O. Box 6725,

Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Telex: 1443

SCAXIMXAVIAX SIKUlVItOOM
CIVIL DEFENCE BT. - TEL 63380 - RQB. 33K - AMMAN- JORDAN

SCANDINAVIAN SHOW/ROOM announces reductions
ranging from TO to 50% on all furniture for bedrooms, Irving rooms,

offices and libraries. The reductions are fora LIMITED PERIOD of ten days
starting from Jan. 22 till Jan. 31.

Luxurious furniture handcrafted in Skveduv

Assortment ofoffice andhome furniture

tor all vaur needs.

Also specialized in interiordecoration.

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

BECAUSE rT IS SCANDINAV IAN - IT LSTliE BEST.

/*z. ,
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Carter cancels Ford’s petrol

abolishes White House privileges

Japan ^2?

ft

J.B n nearly

cord
by

TOKYO, Jan. 25 (R). — Japan’s

trade surplus with the rest of the

world almost doubled last year to

But officials at the Ministry of

International Trade and ZndustrvWASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (R). — cades. Mr. Carter also emphasis- other privileges long enjoyed

President -Carter, acting swiftly ed his determination to save fuel the White House staff,

to stress his new authority, yes- *? *e cu^n‘ severe natural gas The White House also aimounc-

fprdav cancelled a Dlan hv ex-
sh°rta£e by keeping the tempe- ed that the first foreign leader to an all-tune record of $9.92 billion,

leraay "
; .

rature in die White House well pay a state visit to Washington to the Finance Ministry announced
President Ford to end petrol price below the austere maximum of 18 see President Carter would be yesterday,
controls and also abolished priz- centigrade he has urged Ameri- Mexico's President Jose Lopez

y

ed privileges for his White House cans observe. Portillo. He will be here on Feb. Exports soaXed by 21 per cent

staff. r

14 and 15
' to a new peak of $66.02 billion EEC authorities hive airescy

-2?’ 0n
i
y fD1

^ T, aiCft ‘A r A- While imports, held back by Ja- demanded that Japsn should take

The blow for White House ’

^^drew t(Lfn
.

d It also said Canadian Prime
sluggish economic recovery, action to cut the surplus or fnje

_ x ^ petrol price controls that Presi- Munster Pierre Trudeau would : ,» ^ DossiWe
staff was an order by Mr. Carter dent FonJ submitted on Jan. 19> be m Washington for talks with

‘n=™as
1̂1

.

by °“£ 1
L-5If?

nL5
chauffered door-to-door the day before he left office. Mr. Carter on Feb. 21 and 22.

$56 -1 '
1116 n stry 53,(1

in a preliminary report.

As&n from the tension with by a $6.22 billion deficit on ^
_ frs.ds sucn items

*im u^^cu; European trading partners, Japan- vlSiD *e
QTU»

^

tMT^ calculated the euri&is with
e,e government offTcials have voi-

ihip^S
’

^

^
the European Economic Commu- - - and money inuiMw*.

nity (SEC) at S3.SS billion. With cid :aars that a simi!ar trade

flict with the United States could Finance Ministry officials said

erupt this year. this deficit reflected the year’s iq.

creased volume of trade, which

The iota! trade surplus in Dece- swelled ship charter and other

m.ber alone was 2, record monthly fees, as well as spending by thou-

figure of $1.64 billion.

the United States, the Japanese
advantage was an even birgsr
$5.23 billion, they said.

The year’s surplus was trimmed

sands of Japanese tourists who

travelled to Montreal for the Qiy.

mpic games.

ending chauffered door-to-door the day before he left office,

limousine service for senior me-

mbers, a privilege enjoyed for de-

W. German state

discusses economic

ties with Egypt

pames.

Federal Energy Administration
(EEA) officials had said it would
add only two cents a gallon to

. — some grades of petrol, now about
60 cents for regular grade and 65

FRANKFURT, Jan. 25 (R). — cents for premium.
Dr. Hans Filbinger, Baden-Wuer-
toemberg State Premier, left on a ^ Garter said he wanted to
10-day visit to Egypt yesterday make his own decision and point-
far talks which could lead to in- ed out that the &ort!ige ^ natu„

creased economic ties between ^1 gaS( caused by the worst win-
that country and industry in his ter for years, might have a seve-
stete- re effect on petrol prices unless

controls were maintained.
Dr. Filbinger was accompanied

by a delegation of state govern- Exp,aini ^ endin of door.

ment members and businessmen. to.door j^ousine service for sen-

He told an airport press con-
i°r
„
me“bers °f the House

ference that the visit was in res-
saff- Secretary Jody Pow-

ponse to an invitation made by
eU sa,d °n

?
er would n

.

ot “«*

President Anwar Sadat last year.
8 ®?^. deal °f

„
“ «»e

while the Egyptian leader was tnuta-bmion dollar federal bud-

touring WestGermany. ** but
.

1‘ had symMtem in
view of the president’s call in his

Dr. Filbinger said the aim of ‘“W"? «“«“ f“ sacrifi“s

the visit was to intensify econo- * the Amencan P»Ple -

mic relations between his state

and Egypt. "If the president and the admi-
nistration intend, as we do, to

He pointed, in this respect, to ca^ uP°n other parts of the exe-

some German firms based in cuUve branch to make reductions

Baden-Wuertoemberg --who... were arM^ cutbacks —— if he, .as he has

carrying out^work in -Egypt - and c3lls upon Americans to

said plans were already comple- ma^e scarifices for the common
ted for more projects. He gave 6°°^ ** *s certainly incumbent on

no details of these. to make a similar reduction in

the benefits we enjoy,- Mr. Pow-
ell said.

Mr. Carter on Feb. 21 and 22.

The president held his first

The plan, which would have cabinet meeting today and told
taken effect on Feb. 2 unless department heads he would give The trade figures helped swing
vetoed by the Democratic-cont- them more authority than their Japan’s overall balance of pay-
rolled Congress, aroused a major predecessors. ments into a surplus of $2.93 bil-

controversy with opponents say- lion, after a 1975 deficit of $2.68
ing it would raise prices at least He stressed campaign promises Milton,
six cents a gallon and was a t0 limit the authority of the White
ennstmas gift for big oil com- House staff and said he would be The ministry gave no geogra-

The Egyptian Consul General

in Frankfurt, Mr. Hussein A1 Ka-
aaal took the opportunity to re-

mind the delegation and news-
men of the favourable conditions

For foreign investors in Egypt

The press secretary also said

he would have an announcement
soon about the withdrawal of

available to cabinet officers day or

night to discuss problems.

phical breakdown
figures.

of the trade

WANTED
An American insurance company requires sales-

men and sates managers to woric in Saudi Arabia.

Applicants should have a good command of English.

Interested persons should contact

Mr. George Smith

at the Intercontinental Hotel, Amman,

between Jan. 26 - 28.

WANTED FOR RENT

New or nearly new unfurnished modem viila, in

Jabal Amman or Skmeisani area.

Two or three bedrooms, reception rooms, kitchen,

dining room, bathrooms and central heating.

Contact Jordan Fertilisers Industry Co. Ltd.,

Amman, P.0. Box 5142, tel. 4228 1, ext. 41.
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FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
LUXURIOUS FURNITURE.

WE ALSO CARRY A WIDE VARIETY
OF THE MOST CONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING.
Prfncm MDAonfoctSt

ROA»»TkU0DO& Amnvm -Jbi^n

For: SHPPNG
TRAVEL £r TOURISM

tvucCttM; INSURANCE

Tawri & Touftiii Acf^y
WX BOX 222, AMMAN TEL. - 22324-9

TELEX I2QA 1529

RESTAURANTS

l&jULE
RESTAURANT

WnB and dhe with ycu fSmiy and fnendb

in our Eurapeon retaxIriQr almospherp whtst 1

enjoyinBoirlanwuscuisw

WjMnwk £<£&) I

FULLY COMOmONKJ «

JABAL AKiAM-SndCRCLE-TELJnK

SNACK BAR RESTAURANT
|

Open daily tor Dnakfas!, iiricli S dnner

ftsza. Steaks & Hamburger
Tikfcmway service

i wine cn«a - jabal t«TEnccv.Jj

TEL 44581 V

the peynfe^

carpet ctw
opens for lunch

andegant
oriental

BUFFET

fefiSnaojyZ

Sfoj
HER]

^SOSIMESS LUIKXBOW
* PANCING P1RBJER

/3C37?-72J

FOR YOUR EVERY
TRAVEL NEED. .

.

“S JDWJW [DlWIT i IBMSPOfir CiLltf.

TEL. 2S'.7< t 25575
KlKG WVJSSEIN STt

new
ExcelSent Insurance

Normal rates
' ©

Tel 25191

£? -J- TViT’&s
,

Ps.v'v *•

"om uoriaKWhxrhm«(faiiy. Df-ra-hro tram bon, s; '

3pjn- Jtun.W den Krvce irriixfct r*«W, rr boert^ [
DTcapeupon farmoGtias by yw J£TT hoo«=. r

JORDAN EXPRESS TCURST ?

TRANSPORTCa LTD.
TEL 30172 / 24420. RCE-SOSS. I

^ CABLE: PULLMAN J

K
AIRPORT
56347

ffl'i fr* \

’ u i

AMMAN I

41350—44355 j

JORDAN EXPRESS CO-

T3AVEL TOURISM

RACKING FHclGHT FORWAROMG
TSANSIT

OJSUHANCE

\Sl/ RACKING FScIGHT format.

TSANSIT
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AciUtL-,^.

2nd Circle ^Tabai Asierek !

Tel. 44155
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r ’J^ SUPERMARKET boasts a large
J . V OF THE FEMES? IKPOr TED FOODS.

> V.a ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JASAL AV.MABI. SCh CiaCLE.TEL41SOt
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NEW BAND AT
LE CESAR

Enjoy our superb Oriental and
European cookery.

for reservations call 24421
Jabal El Vtiabcfeh-Amman A

r
SACUNTTA ST, JABAL WEJBOEK AMMAN.JORDAN

Most up-io^date Hairstyles and cuts.

FIRST HAIRCUT- ISON US

G No appointments

Vwfli
^g|

ixoo8ssa.-y."

5??_8 © CompetitiHO prico*.

Q Fnw parkins.

fits
BeautySalon

Th©vory f&rest Inhair e|
beautycars featuring
known NAHLA KHAV-j
usingthe finest CO*

by: Harriet Ffubbar !

i-it.

JORDAN INS- EIUDGL,
- JABAL AK,
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fforts to tame hydrogen fusion approach critical stage
% Robert C. Cowen

GTON, D.C. (CSM) —
Velikov (USSR) and Ed-

Kintner (USA), happiness
irt prepared by Bas Pease

It traces two decades of
in the toughest tecimolo-

feat ever attempted on this
- domesticating hydrogen
the nuclear process that

matter into energy to power
stars.

chart, drawn by the direc-
of Britain's CuHiam (fusion)

dory, is cited around the
these days. It shows an ac-

ion in progress for the last

years that encourages fusion

to think they at last are

in on a long-sought goal - -

of the stellar fire under
lied conditions.

Kintner, director of the Di-

.
kion of Magnetic Fusion Energy

** the Energy Research and Deve-
lopment Administration (ERDA),
|0sed the chart to make this point

i
inuring a recent visit by Dr- Veli-
kov, who heads fusion research in

j

the Soviet Union. "I see no reason

, to believe the progress won’t con-

I tinue,” Dr. Kintner said,

j

Dr. Velikov added that results

j.
of the past three years in partic-

I

ular are so encouraging, he and
Dr. Kintner were putting them-
selves on record as being “more
confident than at any time in the

,
past that practical fusion power

f can be achieved by the end of this

. century."

Getting fusion running in the
laboratory will be only one small,

albeit crucial, step towards that

ultimate goal. To make that labo-

ratory process into a practical po-
wer plant, materials that now do
not exist must be developed to

withstand the forces involved.

t

Capital costs, whose present im-

< perfect projections seem beyond

g
practicality, must be beaten down

|
to economically feasible levels.

|Most important, the governments
Shod peoples of the International

partnership of nations that have
$&aken on this task for humanity
twill have to sustain costly deve-

|
Iopment for decades to come.

! "It will take a lot of faith and

f
a lot of commitment,” Dr. Kintner
said, “$15 billion just for the Uni-
ted States between now and 1990.”

Costs will be proportionately high
for other members of the partner-

ship --the Soviet Union, Japan;
and Britain, France, Germany and
Italy working as individual count-

ries as well as members of the
Euratom consortium.

‘There isn’t any question it’s

going to be done,” Dr. Kintner

added. “If you try to envision the earth, doesn’t come naturally. search, judge that it will he some
planet without fusion to help sup- As with all atoms, the nuclei of years before experts know whether

ply energy, I don’t know how you hydrogen carry a positive electric or how microbombs car. be a prac-

do it. So you go ahead hopefully, charge. The closer they come to- tical source of power. More tan-

aggressively, taking tha problems gether, the more they try to fly gible progress is being made by
as they arise in time." apart, since like charges repel one following the lead of the aurora-

Not all experts are quite so op- another. Because atomic nuclei are elec-

timistic about mankind’s ability to Yet if two hydrogen -nuclei do tricaUy charged, a magnetic field

appropriate the power supply of come very close together, a power- can get a grip on them. High above
the stars, the ultimate energy ful nuclear force of attraction OUr heads, earth's magnetic field

source that theoretically could takes over. The two particles fuse traps electrically charged particles

give us abundant power for the to form helium and release energy. They travel back and forth bet-

foreseeable future. The hydrogen particles must ween north and south polar re-

David J- Rose and Micael Feir- move together very fast to over- gions. where relatively intense

tag of the Massachusetts Institute come their natural repulsion. Their parts of the field reflect the par-

of Technology liken it to “plan- speeds must be equivalent to tides as light is reflected by z

ning to reach heaven.” In assessing temperatures of many tens of mil- mirror.

fusion’s prospects in the December lions of degrees. A gas at such v/hen panicles leak out of this
issue of Technology Review, they temperatures would disperse ex- entrapment into the lower atmos-
observe that “theories abound on plosively unless forcibly confined. Duere thev give ri<?P rn tHp liphts

how to do it, and many people are Stars hold their hydrogen fuel £f ^ aur
y
0IJ

§

trying, but no one alive has ever together by the overpowering pres- , e

succeeded.” sure of gravity. But\n object less ^Ma?e
^
sm «an effective means

sure of gravity. But an object less / “““
or controlling charged particles. So
for two decades, the main ihrust

- ——— of fusion has been a search for

Progress In recent years leads experts to think they 1110 ^est- mosi leak-prco? msgne-
®

. _ . .
* . ... tic bottle.

are at last about to get the energy source that powers
Qne main r ,e au.

the sun running in the laboratory. But it may take de- rorai system, with magnetic mir-

cades of development to find out whether or not this rors plugging the ends of the hot-

can be used fa power plants. And those who expect states'and' tta Soviet ttrfon"hi.

fusion to be environmentally 'dean’ may be shocked to brought this concept to a point

learn that fusion’s first use may be to breed plutonium whei!* Drs - Kintner and Velikov

..... . . . consider it a strong backup to tne
to fuel ordinary nuclear plants. currently most promising concept

.— — — of all, the tokamak, a doughnut-
shaped magnetic bottle.

They do not doubt that fusion massive than the giant planet Ju- Invented in the Soviet Union and

can be made to go in the Iabora- plter doesn’t have the weight to developed intensively in several

tory. However, they add that “the do the job. countries, the tokamak is the type

technological and engineering dif- So physicists look to means of of machine that scores highest on
ficulties now are known to far sur- confinement they know will work the Pease fusion progress chart,

pass any original estimates.” They on earth. They look to the aurora One such device at MIT, called

judge it will take another decade borealis and the hydrogen bomb. Alcator, has improved a thousand-

or two just to find out whether In the bomb, the explosion of a fold on the fuel density and Con-

or not fusion is a viable energy nuclear fission trigger compresses finement time possible 20 years

option. the hydrogen fuel violently, heat- ago. Only another fifty-fold imp-

“Is civilisation mad to persist ing it to temperatures where fu- rovement is needed to reach the

in a search that seems so comp- sion ignites. Everything happens range practical for self-sustained

lex, so uncertain?” they ask rhe- so fast that fusion takes place be- fusion.

torically, and answer that “the fore the gas has a chance to dis- Meanwhile, other laboratories in

challenge is too important to be perse. several countries have pushed to-

ignored.” In laboratories in the United kamak temperatures within sight

There are only two other long- States, the Soviet Union, France of fusion heat,

term energy options : Nuclear fis- and Japan, physicists are exper- What encourages physicists in

sion via the breeder reactor, with imenting with miniature hydrogen all this is the successful way their

its problems of public acceptance, bombs as a possible source of po- projections of tokamak perfor-

of radioactive waste disposal and wer. Intense beams of laser light mance are working out. They see

of keeping poisonous plutonium or of fast-moving particles strike n<> obstacle to scaling up to reac-

out of the environment and the millimetre-size fuel pellets. This tor size.

hands of terrorists; and solar ener- vaporises the pellet surface, creat- The United States, the Soviet

gy, which as a major power source ing pressures that compress the Union, Japan and perhaps Euratom
right now seems even more comp- fuel a thousandfold to ignite a are all building and planning big-

lex and uncertain than fusion, miniature nuclear explosion. ger and better tokamaks that, in

Thus it is that both optimists Alternatively, magnetic fields a one or two development stages,

and pessimists among the experts million times more powerful than should have fusion running in the
agree that mankind has no sensi- that of earth crush the pellets to laboratory by the 1980s.

ble alternative to continuing to ex- the same end. Anticipating this kind of prog-
plore whether or not it really is While this line of attack has ress. ERDA in the United States
practical to try to make hydrogen promise, Drs. Velikov and Kintner, and the Kurchatov Institute, of
atoms undergo a process that, on in a paper surveying fusion re- which Dr. Velikov is Deputy Di-

Hydrogen glows in the grip of magnetic forces.

rector in the Soviet Union, antici-

pate having prototype power reac-

tors by the end of that decade.

These would not be power plants,

but test reactors to try out mater-

ials, processes and operating con-

ditions of power stations.

The practical problems already

loom formidably. The type of fu-

sion envisioned takes piace bet-

ween doubly heavy hydrogen,

called deuterium, and tritium, a

form three times as heavy as ordi-

nary hydrogen. This type of fusion

releases most of its energy as fast-

moving neutrons.

These must pass through the

walls of the containment vessel

and can cause much damage as

they do so. They will make that

wall and other vessel materials

radioactive. No material now
known can stand up to that attack

satisfactorily.

Repair and replacement of the

radioactive containment wall in a

highly radioactive environment
may be a regular maintenance job

on a tokamak-type power plant.

Dr. Rose and Mr. Feirtag feel that

this problem of the wall may be

critical tc success or failure of fu-

sion power.

This phalanx of problems adds

to the temptation some experts

feel to produce a quick, cheap and
dirty form of fusion nght away.

Deuterium-tritium fusion produ-

ces neutrons abundantly. When
the non-fissile form of uranium is

irradiated by neutrons it turns into

fissile plutonium. It takes only a

back-of-the-envelope calculation

Tor an expert to show that fusion

can outbreed the controversial

breeder (fission) reactor.

What's more, the fusion process

does not have to be efficient to be

economically attractive for this

purpose. The generation of fusion

devices now being built will not

achieve self-sustained fusion, that

is, a reaction that will run by it-

self and not eat up more energy

than it produces. But they will pro-

duce plenty of neutrons for breed-

ing.

Dr. Kintner says he doubts that

such a thing would be tried in the

United States because of public

concern about ordinary breeder re-

actors.

But Dr. Velikov says: "In the

USSR, we have a more positive

attitude towards nuclear power.”

He says his country is planning

such a hybrid fusion reactor be-

cause the value of the plutonium

produced would more than make
up for the inefficiencies of the fu-

sion reactor.

However, the main goal of fu-

sion research in the Soviet Union,

as elsewhere, is development of

full-fledged fusion power. Asked
wh3t would be the ideal prog-

ramme for reaching that goal. Dr.

Kintner said:

“I think we have it. We have a
leading concept in the tokamak

and a good backup in the mirrors,

while we are also looking into a

number of other concepts. Along-

side this
. we are starting' * long*-

term attack on reactor problems.”

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
RADIO JORDAN AMMAN AIRPORT BBC RADIO

(On 856--KHZ)

7:00 Morning melodies

7:30 News

7:40 News reports

8:00 Sign off

12:00 Pop session

13.00 News summary

13:05 Pop session

14:00 News

14:10 Radio magazine

14:30 Music made easy

14:45 15 weekly

Concert hour

Old favourites

Easy listening

Play of the week

Fop session

News summary

Pop session

Science report

News

News report

Sign off

EMERGENCIES

Doctors :

Amman 2

Khader Azzam Tel. 39229
Bassam Irsheid

Irtrid :

Barather Barakat
Mouanes Beiruti

Zarqa :

Tisham Hiyassat

TeL 22508
" 72860

Yacoub
Jabal A1 Hussein

Irbid :

44945
3S41C

Khazar

Zarqa :

Taxis :

Faisal

Jerusalem
Shmeissani

Neel

Arrivals :

8:20 Muscat, Doha
8:20 Dubai (Alitalia)

8:45 Karachi, Abu Dhabi
9:15 Jeddah
9:50 Aqaba

11:15 Beirut

14:15 Athens (GA)
14:20 Jeddah (SDJ)
16:30 Aleppo, Damascus
1 7:50 Amsterdam, Brussels,

Geneva
19:15 Cairo
19:40 Beirut (MEA)
19:50 London (BA)
21:25 Munich, Damascus (Lu-

fthansa)

Departures :

8:00 Beirut

Aqaba
Beirut (MEA)
Rome (Alitalia)

Athens, Amsterdam
(KLM)
Vienna, Copenhagen
Aleppo, Damascus
London
Cairo
Doha, Abu Dhabi, Mus-
cat (GA)
Riyadh, Dhahran (SDI)

Kuwait, Tehran
Baghdad
Rawalpindi (BA)

GMT —
05:00

05:30

05:45

06:00

06:30

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) Tel. 75111
Civil defence rescue »» 24391-4
Fire headquarters »• 22090
First aid, fire, police »» 19
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ” 36381—2
Municipal water service (emergency) ” 37111-3
Police headquarters »» 39141
Najdefa, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USIS)

British Council

French Cultural Centre ...

Goethe Institute

Soviet Cultural Centre ...

Amman Municipal Library

Tel. 22051
" 36955

2X523
* 44433

Tel. 41520
” 36147-8
” 37009
” 41993
” 44203
” 36111

08:30

09:00

09:30

09:45

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:15

11:30

12:00

12:15

12:45

13:00

13:30

13:45

World News; 24 hours

Sarah Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
Terry Wogan’s LP Sh-

owcase
News; 24 hours

Sarah Ward
Report on Religion

News
Youth by Joseph Con-
rad

John Peel

News: Press Review
Financial News
Paperbacks
Talkabout
Command Performance
News
Business and Industry

Farming World
Radio Newsreel
David Cell's Music
Sports Round-up
News; 24 hours
World Radio Club
A Jolly Good Show

Learie Constantine

Radio Newsreel
Outlook
News; Commentary
Just a Minute
The World Today
News
Discovery
Book Choice
Sports Round-up
News; Radio Newsreel
Top Twenty
Outlook : News Sum-
mary
Stock Market Report
Dances of Old Vienna
News; 24 hours
David Gell's Music
Report on Religion

Wales ’77

Composer and Inter-

preter

News; The World To-
day
Financial News
Sports Round-up
News; Commentary

JORDAN TELEVISION

21111, 37777 Channel 3 & 6 :

6:00 Quran
6:05 Cartoons
6:30 Agricultural program-

me
7:00 Lucy show
8:00 News in Arabic

Channel 3 :

7:30 Sports programme

Arabic series
Reportage

Channel 6 :

News in Hebrew
Varieties

Doctor in charge
The pallisers

News in English
Mystery movie

VOICE OF AMERICA

33:00 The Breakfast Show :

to 03:00, 04:00, 05:00 and 06:00
36:30 GMT : News, Regional and £

Topical Reports; VGA Cur- $
rent News Summary.
03:30, 04:30 and 05:30
GMT : An informal prese-
ntation of popular music
with feature reports and
interviews, answers to
listeners' questions, Sci- *
ence Digest.

17:00 News Roundup. Reports,
Actualities, Opinion, Ana-
lyses, News Summary.

17:30 Dateline.

18:00 Special English. News. Fea-
ture : Space and Man.
News Summary.

18:30 Music USA (Standards)

19:00 News Roundup, Reports,
Actualities, Opinion, Ana-
lyses, News Summary.

19^50 VOA Magazine. Americana,
Science, Cultural, Letters.

20:00 Special English. News.

20:15 Music USA (Jazz).

21:00 VOA World Report
to News. . . newsmakers' voi

21:30 ces . . . correspondents’ re-
ports . . . background fea-
tures ... media comxzxmts
... news analyses.

/M...
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GOREN BRIDGE
BYCHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF

. O ISre.TheOwooTnbune

Both venerable. North
deals.

NORTH
1054

VKQ'2
O A J 7
K 1095

EAST
AKQ8
J96

0 985
Q63

WEST
976

V 10753
0 10 643
74
SOUTH
J32

<3 A84
OKQ2V
A J 82

The bidding:
North East South West
1 Pass. 2NT Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Nine of .
When dummy appeared, it

seemed that declarer had a
straightforward club guess
for his no trump game. How-
ever. East created an illusion
that declarer bad a safe line,
which, for all practical pur-
poses, doomed the contract.
South had a difficult re-

sponse to make to his part-
ner's one club opening bid.
He had an absolutely flat

hand and his only four-card
suit was the one his partner
had opened. Since a jump to
three dubs would have sug-
gested a more unbalanced
hand. South chose the value
response of two no trump
despite the fact that his
spade stopper was virtually
non-existent. North had an
easy raise to game.
West led his top spade,

and routine defense would
Tiave been for East to cash
his four spade tricks and exit

with a red card. Declarer's
fate would then hinge on
whether he eould guess the

location of the queen of
dubs— a 50-50 proposition.

-

East, however, found a
shrewd way to improve the

defensive chances.

He cashed only three high
spades before exiting with a
heart. Since declarer needed
only three tricks from the

club suit, the contract now
seemed to be impregnable-
From the play to the first

three tricks. West appeared
to hold the thirteenth spade,

and it was a simple matter to
keep West off play until the
third club trick was estab-
lished. So declarer won the
heart in his hand, briskly

cashed the ace of dubs and
ran the jack. He was not un-
duly upset when East won
this trick, until that de-
fender firmly placed the

eight of spades on the table
for the setting trick.

. South might have mis''

guessed the position of the

queen of dubs anyway. Once
East had produced the three
top spades, declarer might
well have decided that West
was more likely to hold the
only missing high card of any
consequence. Nevertheless,
East is to be congratulated
on a pretty piece of decep-
tion that was bound to fool

declarer.

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by HenriArnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinarywords.

VORLE
i T

:

(n/^II.ehay.hM,

_NOFET
~n

UNJELG
l> JJ

C

OO :

TAPECK
IOC

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A ITXT X XT
Yesterday's

'Yyt n

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: KNELL AMUSE GLOOMY TAUGHT
Answer: Wheeled aboard ship

—

THE HELMSMAN

* '"When I look out the garbage last night I think the

wrong one of us came bock in."

JJ-

> APOLOGY
*

The Jordan Times apologises for the non-appear-
.tf -

'•rT anee of the daily crossword.- Our stocks have
l1

*'

literally run dry, arid in the meantime we’re

awaiting our next batch from our suppliers in

X the U.S. We shall resume publication as soon as
V;l - ....

y is humanly possible.

aay . >'-Hi.- je rL-v. -r<3

THE EftGE FIVE FEATURE PHGTG

THE BETTER HALF

.

By Barnes

STEP THIS WAY —
Start your holiday with

o coach and four and
it’s sure to be a success .

the enterprising city fa-

thers of Baa Ktssmgen.
a West German spa
town, doubtless felt.

German spas are ack-
nowledged to be medi-
cally first-rate, but pub-
licity never did anyone
any start?*. The coach
and horsey are also re-

ady to welcome visitors
vi’fio book a holiday ar-

ranged by the German
Federal Railways. The
coach takes tourists th-

rough the Medieval fti-

nenstadt and the pictu-

resque surrounding
countryside.

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26. 1977

Yourflf|

DailyjJ
from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE
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MYSTERY MOVIE

:

BONNIE AND MCCLOUD

McCloud helps a young woman on the nas who is

chased for having struck a murderer in self defence.

LUCY SHOW i

LUCY HELPS THE COUNTESS

Lucy tries to help her friend, turned real estate agent,

to lease erne of the flats entrusted to her.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

Ad advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen)

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.)

Don’t you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person
at the Jordan Times - A1 Ra’i building, on University

Road

mmm
First Chinese restaurant

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 3S96S. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

(0 midnight.

Also lake home service- order

by phone.

iluiei Gordon iiilvrcoiuiRen-

taL Open daily tor Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pan. Special

international Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 p.m, to midnight. For

reservation please call 41391

ext. 5.

T Ml vDlPl OM,\T.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
Tri. 25532.

Open from 7 a-m. to ! a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

Restaurants far hroasied

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

JaUal Amman. First Circle.

Tel. 2IUS3. Jabal A1 Luweib-

deh, Havvuz Circle. Tei. 3G64C

jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21751.

Aiso in Zurka and Erbed.

Firas Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al iuwolbrieb. Tel. S2iQ2/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus daily tor lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p,n?- srtd 7-12

p.ra. Specialty : steaks.

Far advertising in above columns contact

“Scut South” Tel. 38S6S.

Open from 9 s.3*. to ! p.m. and 4-6 p.m.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day will

give you the chance to express your down-to-earth and
practical talents. Later, use care in dealing with those

who are in positions of authority as overdemands are apt to

be made on you in several ways.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Tackle a financial problem
that is vital to your welfare and handle it wisely. Follow ad-

rice of an expert you know and get ahead faster. Don't

ask pals for favors.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take time to improve

health and appearance in the morning. Be careful you do
not get into an argument with a bigwig.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be sensible in the handling

of some personal matter in the morning. Take care you do

not go overboard where some new venture is concerned.

Consult an expert regarding problems and then follow

advice given.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21 j Come to a

better understanding with a pul. but take cere you do cot

argue with an influential person later. Planning a party

early is wise too. so all goes smoothly later.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Go after the bucking you need
from the influential for some project of importance to you.

Get into some public work that can be of help to you and

the community in which you reside.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Forget the unimportant

and delve into a new project that interests you and it can

become a successful venture. Take right treatments that

will improve your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Try to come to a bettor

understanding with debtors and creditors and get better

results in the future. Show more affection fur u ioved one.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be patient with a partner

who holds on to his views a* tenaciously as you do yours.

Try to use reason to come to u better understanding.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Schedule vour time

so that you get a lot done. Be cooperative with a fellow

worker who has good ideas. Take no chances with credit.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Give full attention to

creative work and get good results with it. Show more
dev otion to the one you love and get fine response.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study the situation

at home carefully and know how to better it without anger

or confusion. Don’t neglect to psy important bills.

PISCES Ireb. 20 to Max. 20l Get reports out since you
can do so with precision and neatness today. Good day to

visit. Take time for reading you have neglected in the past.

THE BETTER HALF.
jp ?-.--y-

r „

•

]

Bv Barnes
j

"My husband is the umpire — that's why he always

gets home early after the game.”

f
~~-^ ~TV- 1 I i

T. »«” !•-

/.Jy I t'-N— 5-vl.l.

“Just in case he noticed that bent fender — forget the

glass, and meet him at the door with the pitcher."

f" 5,WALL 15
J

\3EAUTlrLL! /

I CAN'T BELIEVE
WOW FAST THEY
CAM TAK A

STREET TOPA> /

IT TAKES?
GOOD MEN
and tw most
AVOPERN
EQUIP,WENT
WILMA /

...ANP .4 DOU&LS
OF

. ANO rJJULSS. FOSZ
l LUNCF DOE&N -r

{ '» ULJZr BiTi-iE*
-S—v'

*V7 y-J- ,

_ y _

cfZR&rz.

fM WORRIED ABOUTMV
TWIN BROTHER,JEFF/
FIRST HE THOUGHT HE
WAS A CHICKEN EGG/ .

?
^

ir^L v.rt B-tM.

THEN HE HATCHED N

AND NOW HE THINKS
HE'S A ROOSTER/

UjL.

P,

Y GOOD VGOOD MORNING .
1

MORNING
DOCTOR/

AND WHAT CAN
I DO FOR.YOU?

Y OH, Nothing/
I CAME TO SEE
ABOUT MY

/
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OPEC to meet on July 12
VIENNA, Jan. 25, (R). — Oil mini- Sheikh Abdul Aziz visited Ku- avoid an extraordinary OPEC coa-

sters of the Organisation of Pet- wait, Iran, Iraq, Libya and Algeria ference now which might widen

roleum Exporting Countries (OP- during the past 10 days. He also the split within the organisation.

EC) will hold their next regular might send envoys to Saudi Arabia

conference in Stockholm on July and the United Arab Emirates Others among the majority were

12, the organisation announced (UAE), the two remaining states believed to be promoting the idea

today. in the 13-member organisation of the conference which would dis-

The Swedish government had who opposed the majority decision cuss possible counter measures

agreed to provide facilities for the to raise prices by 15 per cent. to any Saudi move to undermine

meeting in response to a request Qatar is believed to be keen to the majority prices.

from the 13-nation group, OPEC
spokesman Hamid Zaheri said.

Mr. Zaheri said the Swedish
capital was proposed as a venue
by one of the member countries

when the oil ministers last met
at Doha, Qatar, in December, and
there had been no objections. Such
decisions had to be unanimous.

British F.M. states

Rhodesia talks at end
The spokesman said Stockholm LONDON, Jan. 25 (Agencies) — Front - - and Southern African

was acceptable because Sweden
Britain

»

s Foreign Secretary Anth- heads of state,
was a friendly and neutral coun-

Qny cre^and said here today that Meanwhile from Rhodesia, it

try- Rhodesia’s rejection of the latest was reported that premier Ian
OPEC’s pricing structure will

Sg^jjement proposals was a “ser- Smith’s rejection of the British
be a major issue at the conference,

ious to au our hopes for plan had been widely criticised.

following a decision at Doha to
peace. particularly by the African leaders

parliament with whom he is expected to try toraise prices in two stages this ^ CrosIand told
year- that it meant the “present round reach an internal agreement.
OPEC headquarters are in^ Vie-

discussions is at an endL” One of them, Bishop Abel Mu-
He added : “We now need, all zorewa, said the decision wasnna, but oil ministers have stayed

stale toTf of us - to take stock and to make "unfortunate, inhuman and tra-

and taken hostage by pro-Arab a ™°> appraisal of the situation." gic.

guerrillas during a conference He told M.P.s that British envoy P° esm or r' mo

WHAT PRICE ? — A number of publishing houses in America
have started to negotiate with former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger to buy the rights to publish his "diary ”, of which he

has not written one single letter yet. The owners of the com-
panies concerned believe that Kissinger’s memories will be

more important than those of famous politicians like Churchill

or Eisenhower, because of the tremendous wealth of interna-

tional political information they will contain. A sum ranging

between one and three million dollars is being offered for the

diary and another million is expected when the book is pu-

blished. The number of copies expected to be sold could reach

500,000, depending on the quality of the diary. Meanwhile,
some of the publishers fear that Mr. Kissinger might not be

very open on what to write, especially if he does not want to

“blow up his diplomatic bridges’ ' - - in case he is thinking of
going into office again.

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT FACS

NO-CONFIDENCE VOTE OVER

ARMS DEAL WITH SYRIA
VIENNA, Jan. 25 (AFP). — The The motions were brought i

Austrian National Assembly meets the People’s Party and the Liber

tomorrow for a debate cm two op- Party over the sale of 600 Austria

position no confidence motions army rifles and 400,000 rounds -
arising from the sale of guns and ammunition to the Syrians.

ammunition to Syria, in apparent One criticises Defence
contravention of Austria’s neutra- Gen. Karl Luetgendorf -and
lity.

TURKISH, GREEK
MINISTERS WELL

MEET TO DISCUSS

AEGEAN DISPUTE

other the Socialist government
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky.

Observers said that the motto
were bound to fail in view of q
Socialist Party's three-seat ow
all majority in the assembly. &
in view of the embarassmest £/

INDIAN SOCIALIST STAYS ON
here in December 1975. Thty were Ivor Richard, who is now in John- said had now opted

eventually freed after a flight to nnesburg, had been told to stay put ror me warpatn .

Libya and Algeria. to make a complete evaluation of Front-line reaction was equally

The OPEC spokesman said there the “attitudes and expectations” stern
’

_as Zambia called for ade- ~ opening on Thursday, comes at a

were no plans for a special mee- of all other interested parties. ciswe intensities ion or me gueiT- DELHI, Jan. 25 (R). — In- de, but Mrs. Gandhi's son, Sanjay, time of sensitivity In Ankara over

ting on oil prices before the Sto- This would allow the British 1 a war in 0 esia and pledged
^ian socialist leader George Fer- who is leader of the Youth Con- a report by the European Human

ckholm conference. government to study in depth op-
Jts suPPort or war as tne only

nan(jeSp wfj0 quit as party chair- gress, said yesterday he believed Rights Commission alleging Tur-

in a separate development, off- tions left open, he added. way t0 oust wblt® minority man lwo <jay5 ag0
-m protest ag- the first day of polling would pro- kisb atrocities in Cyprus. The

icials in Doha said today that The Foreign Office earlier sta- g0
^f

ra
^
en

?
i

0‘ _?*r’ SmrUl-
ainst his colleagues’ decision to bably be March 16, and the se~ council's ministers are expected

Qatar’s Petroleum and Finance ted that Mr. Richard has been as- Mr- Ka™anga
’

a mem‘ contest the forthcoming general cond, March 18. to discuss it next month.

Minister Sheikh Abdul Aziz Ibn ked to arrange a meeting with ber of the Central Commi-
eiectioni today withdrew his resi-

Khalifeh A1 Thani, is to send sp- South African premier John Vor- rtee responsible for foreign affairs g^fon.
ecial envoys to five OPEC states ster to review the Rhodesian cri-

Organisation of African Mr. Fernandes, a 46-year-old

to pursue his efforts to maintain sis.
Llberation Commi- trade u^on leader, is in jail awai-

OPEC unity. After discussing the situation ttee, which meets here later this ting trial with 21 others on chan-

in his capacity as President of with Mr. Vorster, Mr. Richard is
week, to take “every decisive ac- ges 0f attempting to overthrow

OPEC Sheikh Abdul Aziz is sen- expected to arrange fresh meet- in intensifying the war.” He the government,

ding the envoys to Gabon, Nigeria, ings with Rhodesian nationalists said Zambia supported the armed From his cell he said he had ABU DHABI, Jan 25, (R) — The term liquidity problems of banks

Indonesia,Venezuela and Ecuador, - - including Joshua Nkomo and struggle for Rhodesia. decied not to stand for election, exhange rate for the United Arab here.

they added. Robert Mugabe of the Patriotic
T*1® S°uth African press expre- but would continue to lead the Emirates (UAE) dirham is stabi- "All we did was to set new ex-

affair has caused the govenufcer
they were likely to lead la fe-

ANKARA, Jan. 25 (R). — Turkish long run to the replacement -

Foreign Minister Disan Sabri Cag- Gen. Luetgendorf.

layangil left today for Strasbourg. The opposition has accua
where he will attend a Council of Chancellor Kreisky of failing

Europe meeting and confer with halt the dispatch of the &mn
Greek Foreign Minister Dimitrios nition on Dec. 17, although
Bitsios. Mr. Caglayangii told re- had been informed of the -

porters he would discuss the Ae- four days previously. >
gean issue with Mr. Bitsios on

ot ^ 3tory hss^ :

Saturday. The dispute between
ravelled by ^ ^ whkh b

Greece and Turkey over the Ae-^ asking haw arms de*
gean focus on control of a* space WeichseIbaumer - a to
and rights to mineral nches m

stoading acquaintance of them s

the seabed. The two governments
ister

>

s . . secured government

,

have been seeking to resolve then- ^ for ^ deaI, wh^ rdifferences through qu,et drplo- ^m„nition ^ taken
metre contacts and experts- dis- AtrsM,„ stockpne.

'

cussions.

The Council of Europe meeting.

UAE Currency Board acts to

strengthen, stabilise dirham

ssed fears that the failure of the party at its request. iising around 3.90 to the U.S. dol- change rates for the dirhams and
Rhodesian negotiations could lead Mr. Fernandes wanted his par- lar after weekend intervention by the banks chose to sell us their
to war all over Southern Africa.

jy to boycott the election because the UAE Currency Board to st- dollars.”

The liberal Rand Mail said that he felt the poll would not be free rengthen the currency. "Any resulting tightening of

“hopeless as the Rhodesian prob- and fair. The party rebuffed him Currency Board Managing Di- their dirham position was of their

lem may seem, it remains utterly and joined the Janata (People’s) rector Ronald Scott said it had own chosing,” he added.—
vital for it to be resolved, because Party, a grouping of four non-com- intervened to strengthen the dir- Mr. Scott said that interest rates

TAPE TOWN, Jan. 25 (AFP). — The South African government today the alternative is an escalation of munist parties. ham after it had fallen to 4.03 were settling down now and he

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

v introduced a’ bill m 'parliament here giving the defence ministers war which could engulf the whole A formal announcement of the to the dollar. He denied reports expected them to be back to nor-

wer to declare a state of emergency for three months in case of Southern Africa. election dates has yet
power to declare a state ot emergency
internal disorders or natural disasters. The Civil Protection Bill says

the emergency can be declared any time the minister thinks the disas-

ter or disturbances are serious enough and special measures are needed

“to assist and protect the republic and its inhabitants and to combat

civil disruption.”

to be ma- that it was responsible for short- mal m ^ of^ week _

Waldheim will be the 1st of three
- - - * -— *

New York Times say*

Sadat wants to reap

foreign policy gains

from recent riots

peace envoys to visit Mideast soon

the UAE had complained to the
Currency Board over its action.

Bankers are complaining priva-

tely that the Currency Board's

TOKYO, Jan. 25 (R). — A Japanese economic mission will spend about PARIS, Jan. 25 (AFPJ). — The Se- committees to tackle the various cide whether the PLO delegation action was too fast and drastic

1 two weeks in the Middle East next month to discuss future economic cretary General of the United Na- points at issue one by one. should attend if invited. a“
jj

ad resulted in the absorption

cooperation and the ways of securing Japanese oil and gas supplies, tions Dr. Kurt Waldheim, will be Israel would thus negotiate the But. as observers stress, Israel or au tne surplus dirtiams which

the Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry said today. Organised the first of three peace envoys problem of Sinai with Egypt, of is only four months away from were used m mter-bank opera-

by the chamber and led by its President, Shigeo Nagano, the 60-man visiting the Middle East in the the Golan Heights with Syria and general elections and it would be tl0
°f-

mission will go to the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Iraq, near future to see if it is possible so forth. The PLO would take part difficult if not impossible for any They also said that a one per

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. Some members will also visit Iran on their to restart the stalled Geneva pea- in talks on the Palestinian pro- party to agree to negotiate offici- cen* a day interest chaise on

way home. ce conference this year. blem, and, given progress at the ally with the PLO. \ overdrafts with the Currency

He leaves on Wednesday of committee level, could later join The organisation is still descr^Board meant an effective interest

ALGIERS, Jan. 25 (AFP). — The Algerian daily A1 Moudjahid today
next week for Qaim jt ^ the full conference. ibed in Israel as “a gang of ter- rate of 360 per cent.

carried what it said was an exclusive report on the alleged invasion
there^ he^ alsQ end Us tQur xhe Arab states, which confer- rorists bent on Israel’s destruc- The Currency Board’s action

of Cotonou, commercial capital and main town of Benin, ten days
after Amman Damascus red the tittle of "sole and legiti- tion.” might tend to frighten bankers

ago, claiming that about 100 French-speaking Europeans took part.
Beirut ^ Tel Aviv

’ ’ mate representative of the Pales- Arab leaders have been emph- away from dealing in the UAE
The Algerian paper’s special correspondent, claiming to be the only

p
' c*™. tinian people" on the PLO at their asising in recent weeks that they dirhams at a time when the country

fnrpion imirnalifif- tn witness the “averessinn” against Benin, said se-
ine 0Lner envoys ““ &ecre- in_. .. < ___ 0 was trvine to nmmntu th* Hono.foreign journalist to witness the “aggression” against Benin, said se- ™

tr“^L"
‘

‘ v̂ ' 1974 summit, prefer proposal one. are in a hurry to get to an overall was trying to promote the deve-

veral “mercenaries" had been captured and bodies including two “ President Anwar Sadat of Egypt settlement of the Arab-Israeli lopment of a financial market here.
whites were left behind after they withdrew. the French Foreign Minister, _ ___ _ _ . Y , .. ... .

Louis de Guiringaud, are expected f
nd Hussem Jordan said confh

. ...
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (AFP). — President Jimmy Carter may alter separately in Cairo at the end of ^

a communique after recent tal- They want to spend their reso-

” some points of his economic programme in order to give more direct February and will follow similar
t

J
at favours! a urces, not on massive aims pur-

encouragement to company investments, the Wall Street Journal re- tours. s ‘ng
^r

delegation including chaces^but on economic develop-

ported yesterday. The business daily said Mr. Carter might seek to Dr. Waldheim’s trip was reque-
thePLO as one among equals. menu These countries are making

stimulate employment as well as capital investment by offering com- sted by the UJM. General Assam- ??
aIec

?T
S
A

audl
,
A
f
abia

f.

equests to 1116 C'arter admi~

panies the choice between deducting part of their social security bly, which on Dec. 8 passed a re-
and President Hafez Assad of Sy- mstration to put pressure on the

contributions from company taxes, or benefitting from a higher tax solution calling for a resumption na have come out backing an md- Israelis to get them to “give up

rebate for investments. of the Geneva talks between Is-
ependent delegation. their intransigent attitude towar-

raei and its Arab neighbours. King Hussein last week met an ds an overall solution and towar-
IAKARTA, Jan. 25 (R). — Iraqi Vice President Taha Mohieddin Ma- w ... . . . official PLO delegation for the ds the PLO.”
* arouf today concluded a series of talks with Indonesian officials ^ - J

f.. . . first time since 1970.

limed at fostering good relation between the two countries. Mr. Ma- 5e
,

Secm?y Pencil before Mar-

they added.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (AFP). -
President Anwar Sadat 3*

Egypt appears to be trying t

turn his country's present fa

temal turmoil Into aometi^i

of a foreign policy advantage

the New York Times wrote «
day.

A leader on last week’s do
in Egyptian cities after the g
venusent announced plans \

increase fuel and food prior

declared : "He seems to t*

that the United States u
others owe him an extra a|
sure of support and pedum
our own interest, toot" 1®-

It added that Mr. Sadat
retain power for the morsl
because the army was Ioyal$
him, but the angry crowd
chant of “Nasser, Nasser” mfa

have caused alarm to a i^fal

dedicated to the revenafi
President Nasser's socialist 4
mestic policies and his

with the Soviet Union. -'V
“So President Sadat vm

like otihers to share that

to rais the subsidies from of

rich Arab friends, to win defaf

on debt repayments and to I
tract more sympathy from d
American negotiators who $•
seek further concessions ho -

Mm at the bargaining ta5

with IsraeL”

Norway to expel Israelii

agent accused in 1973 of

murdering Moroccan man
But Palestinians and Arabs as a a

Jan * 25 (Agencies) — Raphael, 36, was freed in

no,e to

”

ho was 1975. “for humanitarian andaimed at fostering good relation between the two countries. Mr. Ma- J
. .. . Soon afterwards, the PLO’s Cen- whole fear that the Zionist lobby prisoned following the murder- nf .i*h

aumanitanan ana

arouf had a one-hour discussion with President Suharto, while Iraqi tral Committee met in Damascus will persuade President Carter not a Moroccan waiter in 1973 wffl AfritTfch^i.

T

citoM -Fore^Mim^ Indo-n^ri »d asked^e SZZZTZZ to pm d^ ^^“f^No^af2 a'S! £2?^
counterpart Adam Malik, a palace spokesman said.

“"“ ^ ^ its election campaign.
§

start talks with Jordan. They believe the settlement night in Lillehammer.I OME, Jan. 25 (R). — Col. Muammar Qadhafi, the Libyan head of So far, three alternatives have A » o
state, left here today cutting short by 24 hours a four-day official been proposed in an attempt to ^?

whi e the P^estine atL- p oces will depend greatly on the
*

' r «xof rmmri TeniAi'e ok °«al Council - - the Palestinian outcome of the Israeli elections
visit to Togo. No motive was officially given for his decision. He get round Israel’s refusal to sit at .. . .

"

"... . .
. n . .

earlier signed a joint communique mentioning agreements on fishing the same table as the Palestine b n -m xi - - powers given the new pn

Last December she
her defence lawyer, Mr.

Miss Sylvia Raphael was one Schi°ett » one of Norway's
of six Israelis implicated in a plot barristers, and returned with

LONDON MARKET REPORT Pre-parliamentary

held in Moroccan

elections

provinces

and on setting up a joint agricultural company.
til the PLO recognises— right to exist.

The first is that the original

Arab participants - - Egypt, Jor- -

dan and Syria - - should form a
'

single delegation but include the
PLO.

The market closed mixed in light trading Tuesday and at 15:00 This delegation would negotia-
the FT index was up 0.2 at 378.0. te with an Israeli team in the pre-

Prospects of a further reduction in the Bank of England minimum sence of the conference’s co-spon- RABAT, Jan. 25, (R). — Elections by the local government assemb-
lending rate and the cut in the clearing bank base rates to 13 pet sors, the Soviet Union and the were held today for 513 members lies and the remaining two-thirds

from 14, helped government bonds into higher ground. Shorts were United States. of 33 provincial and city assem- will be elected by direct universal

most active, ending with gains of 1/16 to 3/8 while longer maturities Dr. Waldheim would represent blies in Morocco. suffrage.

rose up to 1/4 point. the UJN. and supervise proceed- Tbe poll is the second stage of The last parliament was dissol-

Equities were narrowly mixed on balance having ruled easier ings. an electoral process that will end ved after an abortive military coup
during the morning on profittaking. The second proposal is for what with the election of a new parli- in 1971 and King Hassan has sin-

Gold shares weakened following the breakdown in the Rhodesian the former U.S. Secretary of Sta- ament this spring. ce ruled by decree with a gover-
peace talks and fall in the investment dollar premium te, Henry Kissinger, called an The assemblies will be elected nment made up of Independents.

National Westminster Bank finished unchanged after the base “informal” meeting without the for a six-year term by the 13,362 The assemblies include the two
rate reduction but the other three clearers were each 3p off. Bats, PLO. This session would work out Communal Council members who cities (prefectures) of Rabat and
Decca and Unilever eased between 5p and 6p while Glaxo and Dunlop the details of holdings the confe- were themselves elected in the Casablanca, and 31 provinces incl-

rose 4p and 2p respectively. rence as such, to which the PLO first stage last November. tiding for the first time the three
Racal Electronics reacted to Monday’s gain, losing 8p at 263 would be invited. The elections will affect the Western Sahara provinces of La-

following the counter bid for Milgo Electronics by Applied Digital The third idea is that the full composition of the new parliament youn, Sinara and Boujdour which
Data Systems. Wilkinson Match rose Up to 162 in a thin market, conference meet -- without the due to meet in April. One-third were ceded to Morocco by Spain

dealers said, PLO - - and set up ad hoc working of the parliament will be chosen last year.

to kill Mr. Ahmad Bouchiki, wh- to Norway.
Liberation Oreanination fPLOt im meet next raonth in Cairo t0 de‘ me minister, whoever he may be. Jr

’ oouenua, wh- r-
Liberation organisation (PLO) un- om they were alleged to have Lillehammer police said

#
tii tho urn Israel's _ mistaken for a Palestinian euer- was stm a security risk since J

rffla. He was a waiter at Ulleham- toal showed she had ties with ^
mer, 200 kms. north of here. Israeli secret service.

. _ Israeli government officials <

Five of the six were sentenced lined to comment today on i
to terms ranging from six months Norwegian decision to expel #.
to five-and-one-half years. Miss Rafael.

’

ANNOUNCEMENT
Jordan University Hospital is In need of Nursing
Supervisors with the fallowing quaUfteattouG !

1. Applicants should be: Double Qualified
(Registered Nurse & Midwife).

2. Applicants should have at least 10 years'
experience In hospitals.

'

3 :
-

-.~c

I.

Applications should be submitted to the Fersonnel
DeP«rtment at the hospital.


